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Abstract. The article discusses the formation of a mathematical model of a pumping unit of a machine water 

lifting system to ensure energy-saving modes of operation as a criterion for assessing the effectiveness of its 

operation, it is necessary to take the minimum specific consumption of electrical energy for water supply with 

appropriate restrictions imposed on the conditions of its operation. 

1 Introduction 

The main technical and economic indicators of the 

pumping unit, as well as the entire pumping station are 

efficiency of the pumping unit (station) and the specific 

power consumption spent on the pumping water into the 

pressure network [2]. 

The authors determined that when forming a 

mathematical model of a pumping unit of the machine 

water lifting system in order to ensure energy-saving 

modes of operation assessing the, it is necessary to take 

the minimum specific consumption of electrical energy 

for water flow with appropriate restrictions imposed on 

the conditions of its operation as a criterion effectiveness 

of its operation. 

Due to the fact that in the overwhelming majority of 

pumping stations are operated by pumping units 

consisting of a group of pumping units structurally united 

for joint work in a common pressure pipeline, we will 

initially determine the specific power consumption of the 

pumping unit. 

2 Materials and research methods 

Due to the fact that in the overwhelming majority of 

pumping stations are operated by pumping units 

consisting of a group of pumping units structurally united 

for joint work in a common pressure pipeline, we will 

initially determine the specific power consumption of the 

pumping unit. 

As is known [3,4], the specific power consumption for 

the supply of 1 million m3 of pumped water to a height of 

1 meter of water column for a pumping unit is determined 

by the following expression: 

Э = 2,724/ iНА. , kW∗ h/1mln. m3 ∙ m,                  (1)   

where                                                

iПiДВiiНА ...    .                                              (2) 

 

Here is the efficiency. the i-th pumping unit as part of 

the pumping system; 

- efficiency pump of the i-th pump unit; 

- efficiency drive motor of the i-th pump unit; 

- efficiency transmission (with a direct rigid 

connection of the electric motor to the pump, which, 

basically, takes place in the pumping units of the machine 

water lifting system, = 1). 

Current efficiency value the pump, taking into account 

the cavitation-abrasive wear of its working bodies, can be 

determined by the expression [1]: 

НАi
  - the efficiency of the i-th pumping unit as part 

of the pumping system; 

i - efficiency of the pump of the i-th pump unit; 

iДВ .
  - efficiency of the drive motor of the i-th pump 

unit; 

iП .
 - efficiency of the transmission (with a direct 

rigid connection of the electric motor to the pump which 

basically takes place in the pumping units of the machine 

water lifting system,  П  = 1).    

Current efficiency value of the pump, while taking 

into account the cavitation-abrasive wear of its working 

bodies, can be determined by the expression [1]: 

i
  = 

ИЗНK
 ,                                                         (3)                                                                             

where  ИЗНK
 - the wear factor of the pump working 

bodies, calculated as 

  ИЗНK
= е-0,00000833*Т

пр ;       


 - efficiency of the pump determined for each 

specific operating conditions of the pumping unit. 

Efficiency value the pump of the drive motor, taking 

into account its load, can be determined by the formula 

[4] 
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Kt  - coefficient that takes into account the change in 

the rated power of the electric motor depending on the 

ambient temperature (t0), which is determined in 

accordance with the following expression:  
2

0000196,024,1 tKt 
.                                      (6) 

The combination of the above formulas makes it 

possible to calculate by expression (1) the specific 

consumption of electrical energy of each of the pumping 

units, combined for joint operation into a common 

hydraulic pressure network, as part of a pumping unit. The 

specific flow rate of the pumping unit of machine water 

lifting systems as a whole can be determined as:        

 Э = 2,724/ НУ
, kW∙ h/1mln. m3 ∙ m,                     (7)   

где  НУ
  - efficiency of the pumping unit. 

It is known [6] that, for example, the overall efficiency 

of a pumping unit, structurally consisting of two different 

types of pumping units operating in parallel, can be 

determined as: 

1.22.1
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,                             (8)  

1Q
, 2Q

 – feed (flow) of the first and second pumping 

units respectively; 

1.НА
, 2.НА

  - efficiency of first and second pumping 

units respectively. 

In a similar way, an expression can be obtained for any 

other number of operating pumping units, structurally 

united for joint parallel operation into a common pressure 

network. 
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,                                                    (9)  

where   iQ
  - feed of i –th pumping unit; 

iНА.
- efficiency of  i –th pumping unit; 

N - quantity of operating pumping units in the system  

Thus, the relations obtained on the basis of (9) which 

make it possible to calculate the efficiency pumping unit, 

depending on the number of jointly functioning pumping 

units, as well as taking into account equations [7], which 

determine the corresponding performance characteristics 

of the pumps and (1), (4) for efficiency pump and drive 

motor of each of the pumping unit together with the 

constraints determine the analytical mathematical model 

of the pumping unit. 

 

 

3 Research results and discussion 

Of these constraints, a more detailed consideration is 

required to determine the form of the equation for finding 

the operating point of the pumping units, located on the 

characteristic of the pressure network, which undoubtedly 

has one of the defining values in describing the 

technological process of water supply of the pumping 

unit. The position of the operating point of the "pumping 

unit - pressure network" system corresponds to its 

material and energy equilibrium and is characterized by 

the well-known hydraulic equation that determines the 

required pressure of the pipeline network [8]: 

      

onsPkVСТТP hhhhНH 
 ,                  (10) 

where   

Vh
 -  head loss in the suction pipeline of pumping units; 

kh
- head loss in the communication pipeline of pumping 

units; 

Ph
- head loss in the supply pressure pipeline of pumping 

units; 

onsh
- head loss in the general hydraulic pressure network 

of the pumping unit. 

To determine losses in pressure pipelines of pumping 

stations of machine water lifting systems, one should use 

a number of known hydraulic relationships and reference 

data [6], as well as the results of experimental studies 

conducted by F.A. Shevelev [7]. 

The head loss in the suction pipeline of a pumping unit 

can be determined by the expression:  
2

.. iiViV QRh 
.                     ( 11) 

Suction line resistance iVR .
  calculated as:  

iViУДiПОПiV LAKR .... 
 ,             ( 12) 

where     

iПОПK .
 - correction factor to the values of resistivity;  

iУДA . - steel pipe resistivity i – th pump unit; 

iVL .  - suction pipe length  i – th pump unit. 

The correction factor is in accordance with the formula:

iПОПK .  = 0,8144   
0884,0

i
 ,                                    ( 

13) 

where      

i  -  speed of water movement in the pipeline i – th pump 

unit, which is defined as: 

 i  = iQ
 / [ 0,785   ( Dvi /1000)2 ] ,     ( 14 ) 

where      

Dvi - inner diameter of the suction line i – th pump unit. 

The specific resistance of a steel pipeline is calculated by 

the expression: 
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iУДA .
  = 0,001478/(Dvi /1000)5,226 .                            (15) 

Head loss in communication pipeline i – th pump unit is 

defined as:   
2

.. iikik QRh 
;                                                      ( 16 ) 

ikiУДiПОПMik LAKKR .... 
 ,                       (17)  

where     

ikR . - pressure head communication line resistance  i – th 

pump unit; 

MK
 - coefficient that takes into account pressure losses 

in local resistances (gate valve, check valve, places of 

smooth turning, gradual expansion or narrowing, etc.) of 

pressure pipelines; 

ikL . - length of pressure communication pipeline i – th 

pump unit. 

For this type of discharge line iУДA . , iПОПK .
  are 

calculated by formulas (15) and (13), respectively, using 

the size (in mm) of the inner diameter of the 

communication pipeline Dki. 

Due to the complexity of the hydraulic phenomena 

occurring in the pressure pipelines of the pumping station 

of machine water lifting systems, each local resistance is 

characterized by its own loss factor, which is usually 

determined empirically or, in some cases, can be 

calculated from theoretical data. Wherein MK
, for each 

specific pumping unit of machine water lifting systems, 

taking into account the design of the entire complex of the 

pipeline pressure network, bearing in mind the presence 

of certain types (types) of local resistances, which, as a 

rule, are determined from special reference literature 

[6,7,8]. Head loss in the supply pressure pipeline i – th 

pump unit is calculated in the same way as above using 

the formula: 
2

.. iiPiP QRh 
;                                                      ( 18) 

iPiУДiПОПMiP LAKKR .... 
 ,                     ( 19) 

where      

iPR .  - pressure supply line resistance  i – th pump unit;

iPL .  -  length of the supply pressure line i – th pump unit. 

For the considered type of design of the pressure pipeline  

iПОПK .   and  iУДA .  are calculated in the same way by 

formulas (13) and (15) taking into account the size of the 

inner diameter of the supply pressure pipeline Dpi . 

Based on the ratios obtained above, the averaged total 

head losses in the pipelines of the pumping unit of 

machine water lifting systems to their point of connection 

to the common pressure network is determined by the 

expression:  
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Provided that all pumping units are equipped with the 

same type and identical hydraulic power equipment with 

the appropriate characteristics, the total head loss Sh  can 

be expressed through the flow rate ТQ
 pumping unit in 

the following form: 
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 The head loss in the general hydraulic pressure 

network of the pumping unit of the machine water lifting 

systems is expressed by the equation: 
2

Tîáons QRh 
,                                                   ( 22)  

где      

обУДПОПMоб LАKKR 
;                      (23) 

обR
  - resistance of the common pressure network of the 

pumping unit of the machine water lifting systems; 

обL
  - the length of the general pressure network of the 

pumping unit of the machine water lifting systems. 

When a pumping unit of machine water lifting systems is 

operating, the operating point of its operation is 

determined by the total flow rate-pressure characteristic 

of the pumping unit and the characteristic of the pipeline 

hydraulic pressure network in accordance with the 

equality TPT HH 
. This means that at a given 

operating point, the pressure developed by the pumping 

unit of machine water lifting systems is equal to the 

pressure required by the pipeline network in order to 

ensure the required supply. Therefore, the equation of the 

regime point, taken into account in the constraints (10), 

will take the form:  
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Conclusion 

Thus, all the necessary analytical expressions required for 

the formation of a mathematical model of a pumping unit 

for machine water lifting systems have been determined 

in the form of the dependence of the specific consumption 

of electrical energy on the design, operational and 

technological parameters of its functioning, which allow 

to optimize and study the operating modes of the pumping 

unit to ensure energy-resource saving of the system 

machine water lifting. 
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